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Errata for
"Archival Code-Breaking: The Editor's Dilemilla"
Documentary Editing, Volume 27, Issue 1
2.1-2 All the editors of the Emma Goldman Papers were blown away by the story of the
~ an especially convincing double-agent ~ police spy, a ~ n ~ ~ actor ~ ffittfl named Sullivan ...
3.24-25 As we selected the documents from her early years, we finally located the
~ obscure~ German anarchist periodical Brandfackel...

IOAI!' IO!it

3.28 We translated passages

~from Sturmvogel~

3.31-32 It became more and more apparent
lines of the cultures she traversed.

about "lard-dripping monsters" ...

~ evident~

that our task included reading between the

4.2-4 Letters written years later show that there was a complex and sophisticated web of people
involved, including one who was set to finish the job ~ ("Fedya," Berkman's cousin) ~ should
Berkman miss (as he did) but ·....as foiled b) a poliee spy. ~ Fedya believed he may have been foiled
by a disapproving comrade 'in the know,' (Roman Lewis the first editor of the Yiddish anarchist
paper Freie Arbeiter Stimme- The Free Voice ofLabor) who might have been the source of the leaked
information. ~ ~ Once tuned in to the strategic veiling of the truth, as documentary editors we were
no longer surprised to find that~ Wwhen Goldman feigned a collection for Berkman's legal fees, we
found that the fl:lftd was it was in fact a cover for buying the material necessary to dig a tunnel for his
release.
4.10-11 In recounting these days days

~

complex times ~ later in her life ...
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